
 

Name Michael Cormack

DOB 29/06/1997

Nationality Australian

Player Status Available

Playing Role Bowling All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style RH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Off Spin

Entry Route Standard Visitor Visa

Coaching Qualifications CA Level 1

** Available for the UK/EU 2023 season **

Michael Cormack is an exciting off-spin bowling all-rounder who has represented his State (South Australia), Country

(Cricket Australia XI, Australia U19s), and was part of Adelaide Strikers' victorious BBL07 campaign.

A schoolboy prodigy, Cormack's journey started with South Australia with whom he represented through the age

groups. His prolific State Under-19 Championship campaign, where he finished top of the wicket charts (21 wickets at

16.57) culminated with Australian inclusion for the ICC Under-19 World Cup (2016).

Later that year, Cormack made his South Australian debut in a Matador One-Day Cup (List A) match, taking figures of

1-42 (10), including the wicket of Henriques against NSW.

He was offered a Rookie contract that year and would go on to spend two years on the Redbacks staff. Cormack would

also earn himself a spot on the Adelaide Strikers contract list, with whom he also spent two years part of the BBL

set-up.

To date, though, despite regular performances for the Redbacks in Australia's Future League (2nd XI competition), he

has yet to add to his 6 List A matches, the last of which coming in October 2017.



Nevertheless, Cormack has high hopes of a State return, and given his Grade numbers for Adelaide (278 wickets at

24.53), and more recently East Torrens (104 wickets at 27.61), he remains in the frame.

Cormack, who helped guide East Torrens to a One Day Cup Final victory (taking 11 wickets at 25.91 during that 2018/19

campaign), has also evidenced his all-round ability for the club, hitting 1,022 runs at 23.23 from the middle-order.

A high-quality performer, Cormack comes highly recommended and is someone seeking UK or European club for the

2023 season.


